
WARRIOR UPDATE
M A Y  1 0 ,  2 0 2 2

Tuesday,  May 10
5:00pm V GTEN v Clarksvi l le
    *held at  Sam Peden Park
5:30pm V SB v Borden
5:30pm V TR @ Providence
    *SENIOR NIGHT
6:00pm MS SF @ Clarksvi l le
7:30pm V BB v Rock Creek
    *SENIOR NIGHT

Thursday,  May 12
5:00pm MS TR v Rock Creek
5:00pm MS GTEN v Crawford County
   *held at  Sam Peden Park
5:00pm V GTEN @ Southwestern (Hanover)
6:00pm V BB @ Lanesvi l le
6:00pm V SB v Cannelton
7:30pm 7/8 BB v Portland Christ ian

Friday,  May 13
5:00pm 7/8 BB @ Whitefield
5:00pm MS GTEN @ Shawe Memorial
6:00pm MS SB (Gold)  v  East  Washington
    *held at  Eastern High School  (Pekin)

UPCOMING EVENTS -LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES-

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
Last week was a quieter week for the
Warriors on the softball diamond, with
just one game on Monday. CAI faced
Beth Haven at home in a physically
taxing contest. Despite a couple of
injuries, the Warriors continued to battle
and grow in their skill. Brooklyn Shields
showed tremendous grit behind the
plate, working hard to keep the Beth
Haven runners at bay. Combining with
Leah Stevens on the mound, the duo
secured nine strikeouts and gave up just
one walk. Selene Morgan played a strong
game at first base, chalking up six outs
for the Warriors. At the plate, Brooklyn
Shields remained strong going 2 for 3
with a double and a legged out single on
a bunt. Marissa Sedoris, Leah Stevens,
Lydia Roy and Lily Hard also had a hit for
the Warriors in the 15-5 loss to 
Beth Haven.

VARSITY SOFTBALL

The Track Team had a great meet at the Faulkner Relays in Clarksville. Ashlin Owen broke
her own 300m Hurdles School Record, with a time of 54.88. She teamed with Madelyn
Lutz in the two person relay to finish fourth as a team. Ashlin also teamed up with Mya
Chapman to finish fourth in the 100m relay. Mya finished as the fifth overall individual in a
field that included three of the Top 25 in Indiana. Madelyn teamed up with Maddie Smith
to finish third in the 1600m Relay. Mya teamed up with Nora Stocksdale to finish fifth
overall in the Long Jump relay, and sixth overall in the High Jump relay. As a team, CAI
Girls finished eighth overall. On the Boys side, Alex Pinckney won the 1600m individually
with a new PR of 4:31. He teamed up with Mason Taylor to finish fifth as a relay team.
Next up, the Track Team finishes off their regular season at Providence on Tuesday. 

MS TRACK & FIELD

Short week with Warrior Tennis due to rain.
Wins this week at Henryville come from
Sophomore Grace Kreutner who outplayed
her opponent with superior stroke variety,
winning 6-3, 6-1. Likewise, Senior Elana
Hamby showed strong netplay to shut out her
opponent 6-0, 6-0. The remainder of the team
fought hard, showed incredible endurance and
teamwork, but ultimately fell by a few points
in Doubles and #2 Singles.

Against Trinity Lutheran, Anna Neal pulled off
the singular win in #3 Singles, earning a name
for herself as the friendliest player in Southern
Indiana.



-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES (CONT'D)-

The Warriors played Jeff last Thursday and
had a tough loss. Outstanding
Jeff pitching allowed only four Warrior hits
by Grant Decker, Zeke Irvin, Daniel
McDonald and Quinton Burnett. Cameren
Leonard hit a hard shot down the third base
line, but a superb defensive play by the third
basemen resulted in getting Cameren out at
first base by half a step. However, they also
had five runners left on base and
unfortunately were not able to get them
across the plate. In the second inning,
Quinton Burnett did score marking their
sixth consecutive game of not being
shutout! Outstanding defense by Noah
Vance, Daniel McDonald and Sam Maynard
helped keep the game within reach. Pitching
duties were shared by Noah Vance, Daniel
McDonald and Cooper Lewis.

7/8 BASEBALL MS GIRLS TENNIS
Our MS Girls Tennis Warriors were plagued by bad
weather last week cancelling two of three games.
Their game on Monday went on as scheduled with
ups and downs. They struggled against Henryville
but they did manage some victories. Everyone
reached deep to compete and gave it a hundred
percent. They pick each other up and grow from
loss looking forward to the next game.

vs. Henryville 
#1 Singles           Delaney Annis  6-8
#2 Singles           Kate White      10-8
#3 Singles           Layla Thomas    4-6
#1 Doubles        Ella Pyzocha/Laura Toby 6-8
#2 Doubles        Addison McCoy/Layla Thomas 9-7


